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Chapter 1

Maṅgalācaran.a

A::]a;a;na;¸a;ta;‹a;ma:=+a;nDa;~ya :]a;a;na;a:úêÁÁ*+;na;Za;l+.a;k+:ya;a Á

..ca;[ua:fl+:n}å.¨a;a;˛a;l+.tMa yea;na ta;smEa (r¨a;a;gua:=+vea na;maH Á Á

My vision was blinded by ignorance.
I knew no difference between good and bad.

With the rod of mercy he applied the ointment
of knowledge of Kr.s.n.a and opened my eyes.

To such a teacher I give billions of obeisances.
There has never been another such ocean of mercy.

;‹a;sMa;h;~k+:nDMa ma;Dua:=+ma;Dua:=+smea:=+ga;nDa;~Ta;l+.a;~tMa

du ;˙a;vRa::]ea;ya;ea:Ěva;l+=+sa;ma;ya;a;(ãÉa;yRa;na;a;na;a;˙a;va;k+:a:=+m,a Á

;˙a;ba;Bra;tk+:a;`////›a;nta;˙a;va;k+:.ca;k+:Na;k+:a;}Ba;ea:$a;ga;Ba;Ra;‹a;Ba:=+a;ma;a;m,a

O;;k̇+:a;BUa;tMa va;pua:=+va;tua va;ea .=+a;Da;ya;a ma;a;Da;va;~ya Á Á

With a neck more beautiful than a lion’s,
cheeks that distract the mind
and a sweet smile gracing them,
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6 CHAPTER 1. MAṄGALĀCARAN. A

with the symptoms of astonishment
from that very intimaterasa,
how beautiful is that Gaura R̄aya!

Like a blossoming golden lotus,
how beautiful is his complexion.
By that golden form the world is distracted.
Śr̄ı Rādh̄a and M̄adhava
have become one in that body.
Out of compassion and love for you.

Ba;¸a;Ă+.=+sa;a;mxa;ta;‹a;sa;nDa;Ea ..ca;˚a:=+taH :pa;˚a:=+BUa;ta;k+:a;l+$a;a;l+.‹a;Ba;yaH Á

Ba;Ă+:ma;k+.=+a;na;Z¨a;a;˛a;l+.ta;mua;¸a;Ă+:na;d̈;a;k+:a;Ła;ma;~ya;a;‹a;ma Á Á

Those who sport in the ocean of the nectar of devotion.
have conquered their fear of the nets of great Time.

They show no respect for the rivers of fivefold liberation.
They, whose whose hearts are free of any other desire,

are the great whale-like devotees of Gaura.
At their feet do I offer billions of obeisances.

Victory, victory to the lotus-feet of the teacher,
the mere memory of whom destroys all that is inauspicious.

Please have mercy on me, O Ocean of Compassion,
May my mind remain on your lotus-feet without interruption.

Victory, victory to the devotees. Please show me your mercy.
Place the dust of your lotus-feet on my head.

Victory to the saviors of the fallen, the Vais.n.ava Gosv̄am̄ıs.
Apart from you, I have no one else in the three worlds.

I placing your feet on my head show me your mercy.
May the divine sport of Gaura and Kr.s.n.a appear constantly in my mind.



Chapter 2

L ı̄lā at the End of the Night

(From 3:36 AM to 6:00 AM, 2 hours and 24 minutes)

2.1 Preliminary Practices at the End of the Night

You the practitioner rise quickly in the Brāhmamuh̄urta
and sings the Lord’s names with a joyful heart.

“Victory, victory, O Gauracandra, son ofŚac̄ı.
Victory O Body of Nityānanda, Life of Advaita.

Victory O Lord of the life of Gad̄adhara, O Vívambhara.
Victory O Deity of thebhaktasheaded býSr̄ıvāsa.

Victory, victory O Great Master,́Sr̄ı Kr.s.n.a Caitanya.
O Saving descent for the Age of Kali. Fortunate, so fortunate!

Your divine sports in Nadia along with yourbhaktas,
may they appear in my heart without interruption.

Victory, O Rādha-Kr.s.n.a, OŚr̄ı Govinda, O Gop̄ınātha!
Victory O Rādh̄a-Madanamohana, Lord of my life.

Victory to you, located at the base of a holy tree in Vr.ndāvana,
Your form unsettles billions and billions of gods of love.
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8 CHAPTER 2. LĪLĀ AT THE END OF THE NIGHT

Victory O Queen of Vr.ndāvana! Golden Goose,
who frolics in the pond of́Sr̄ı Govinda’s mind.

Victory O heart and soul of your girlfriends headed by Lalitā!
Victory Kı̄rtidā’s Matchless Vine of Glory.

All those sports you play with the lord of your life,
may they manifest in my mind without any break.”

Then offering your obeisances at the feet of your teacher,
you pray to the Earth, filled with joy.

A::]a;a;na;¸a;ta;‹a;ma:=+a;nDa;~ya :]a;a;na;a:úêÁÁ*+;na;Za;l+.a;k+:ya;a Á

..ca;[ua:fl+:n}å.¨a;a;˛a;l+.tMa yea;na ta;smEa (r¨a;a;gua:=+vea na;maH Á Á

“In the darkness of ignorance my vision was darkened.
Applying the balm of knowledge he opened my eyes.

To the lotus-feet of that teacher my billions of obeisances.
Another ocean of mercy like him there has never been.”

.sa;mua;dÒ +mea;Ka;le :de ;˙a;va :pa;vRa;ta;~ta;na;ma;Nq+.le Á

;˙a;va;SNua;pa;‹a;Ğa na;ma;~tua;ByMa :pa;a;d;~å.pa;Z a [a;ma;~va mea Á Á

“Oceans as your girdle! Mountains as your breasts!
O Goddess! Wife of Vis.n.u! My obeisances at your feet.

Please forgive the offense of touching you with my feet.
Grant me ceaseless, purebhaktito the feet of Kr.s.n.a.”

Then going outside you take care of your personal hygiene.1

Washing your hands and feet, you brush your teeth and so forth.

Removing your night-time clothes, you put on other (clean) clothes.
After rinsing out your mouth you return again to the house.

1This is the time to use the toilet.
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You sit on a comfortable seat (or in a comfortable posture) facing east
and offer obeisance and praise, remembering the feet of your teacher.

kx +:pa;a;ma;k+.=+nd;a;`///›a;nva;tMa :pa;a;d;pa;ñÍöÐÅÅ*:+$Ma

(õ;ea;ta;a;}ba:=M ga;Ea:=;fl+:˛a;.cMa .sa;na;a;ta;na;m,a Á

Za;ndM .sua;ma;a;ya;a;Ba:=+NMa gua;Na;a;l+.yMa

.sma:=+a;‹a;ma .sa;;ŚÂåÅ +¸a;Ă+:ma;yMa gua:flM h;˚a:=+m,a Á Á

“Endowed with the nectar of mercy are his lotus feet,
dressed in white, of golden complexion, eternal,

granter of well-being, wearing fragrant garlands, a repository of good traits:
thus do I contemplate my teacher-deity who is filled with purebhakti.”

You should then recite theajñāna-timirāndhasyaverse.
The cultivator (ofbhakti) should very humbly offer obeisance (to the teacher).

va;nde .Y;hM (r¨a;a;gua:=+eaH (r¨a;a;yua;ta;pa;d;k+:ma;lM (r¨a;a;gua:ffi+.n,a ;vEa;SNa;va;Ma;(ãÉa

(r¨a;a:ffi+.pMa .sa;a;g{a:$a;a;tMa .sa;h;ga;Na:=+Gua;na;a;Ta;a;`///›a;nva;tMa tMa .sa:$¨a;a;vMa Á

.sa;a;dõE ;tMa .sa;a;va;DUa;tMa :pa;˚a:=;$a;na;sa;˙a;h;tMa kx +:SNa;.cEa;ta;nya;de ;vMa

(r¨a;a:=+a;Da;a;kx +:SNa;pa;a;d;a;n,a .sa;h;ga;Na;l+.˛a;l+.ta;a;(r¨a;a;˙a;va;Za;a;Ka;a;`///›a;nva;ta;Ma;(ãÉa Á Á

“To the two lotus-like feet of my teacher,
to the elders and all the Vais.n.ava,

to San̄atana, R̄upa, and Raghun̄atha with their companions,
to Śr̄ı J̄ıva, Gop̄ala Bhat.t.a, and Lokan̄atha,

to Śr̄ı Advaita, Nitȳananda with their companions,
to the divineŚr̄ı Kr.s.n.a Caitanya do I offer praise everyday.

To all the girlfriends, Lalit̄a, Viśākh̄a and their companions,
to the lotus feet of R̄adh̄a and Kr.s.n.a do I constantly offer praise.”
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gua:=+vea ga;Ea:=+.ca;ndÒ +a;ya .=+a;¸a;Da;k+:a;yEa ta;d;a;l+.yea Á

kx +:SNa;a;ya kx +:SNa;Ba;Ă+:a;ya ta;;ŚÂåÅ +Ă+:a;ya na;ma;ea na;maH Á Á

“The lotus feet of my teacher and́Sr̄ı Gaur̄aṅga,
Śr̄ı Rādhik̄a and all her girlfriends.

Śr̄ı Kr.s.n.a, his devotees, and their devotees,
I praise the feet of them all, falling prostrate on the ground.”

Then, repeating the names of your teacher and his teachers in order,
you should offer them all obeisance, contemplating their lotus-like feet.

For instance:2

Śr̄ı-gurudeva-as.t.ottarásatásr̄ımat-sakhicaran.ad̄asa-b̄ab̄aj̄ı-mah̄ar̄aja-́sr̄ıcaran.a-
kamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-hemésvarat.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-jagann̄atha-vidȳalȧnkāra-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-r̄adh̄amohana-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-nidhir̄ama-̄ac̄arya-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
2Here the author,́Sr̄ı Madan Mohan D̄as B̄ab̄a, gives his own guru-pran.āl̄ı. One should replace

it with one’s ownguru-pran. ālı̄, or, if one does not have one yet, use the author’s for the time being.
This is the Narottama D̄asa lineage and these Vais.n.ava will not mind. Here, too, is the lineage of
Śr̄ı Tinkud. i Gosw̄am̄ı:
śr̄ımat-tinakud. i-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-dharimohana-gosvāmi-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıman-naderacanda-gosvāmi-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımac-chr̄ıdhara-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-d̄amodara-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-gurupras̄ada-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-r̄amacandra-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımat-kísor̄ananda-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıman-navakum̄ara-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-vais.n.avacaran.a-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-govindapriya-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-vaikun.t.ha-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ımad-gun.anidhi-gosv̄ami-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıman-nitȳananda-j̄ahnavyoh. śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
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śr̄ımat-kũnjabih̄ar̄ı-āc̄arya-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-kr.s.n.acaran.a-cakravarti-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-gȧngān̄ar̄ayan.a-cakravarti-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-narottamad̄asa-t.hākura-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-lokan̄atha-gosv̄amip̄ada-́sr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıśr̄ı-gaur̄aṅga-mah̄aprabhoŕsr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıman-nitȳananda-prabhoŕsr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımad-advaitaprabhorśr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımad-gad̄adhara-pan.d. ita-gosv̄am̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımat-́sr̄ıvāsa-pan.d. ita-gosv̄am̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

as.t.ottarásr̄ı-caus.at.t.i-mah̄anta-dv̄adása-gop̄ala-as.t.a-gosv̄am̄ı-ādi-samasta-
gaurabhaktavr.ndebhyo namah..

śr̄ıvāsodȳan̄aya namah..

śr̄ıśr̄ıgȧngādevyai namah..

śr̄ıśr̄ınavadv̄ıpadh̄amne namah..

na;v¨a;a;na;(r¨a;a;Ba;¸a;ĂM na;va;k+:Na;k+:ga;Ea:=+a;kx +:¸a;ta;pa;¸a;tMa

na;va;a:=+Nya;(rea;‚a;NMa na;va;sua:=+sua;˚a:=+dõ ;a;ta;va;˛a;l+.ta;m,a Á

na;v¨a;a;na;(r¨a;a:=+a;Da;a;h;˚a:=;=+sa;ma;ya;ea;tk̇+:a;tRa;na;˙a;va;¸a;DMa

na;va;dṏ ;a;pMa ba;nde na;va;k+.fl+:Na;ma;a;dùÅ;aM na;va:fl+:˛a;.ca;m,a Á Á

“Where a newrasaof Hari spreads everywhere,
where lord has a new form, golden in hue,

where new forest groves extend in all directions,
a place graced by the fresh wind of the river of the gods,

filled with glorification of R̄adh̄a and Kr.s.n.a’s newrasa,
which is measurelessly sweet to the ears,
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newly intoxicated by the liqueur of́Sr̄ı Gaur̄aṅga’s mercy,
I praise that Navadv̄ıpa wholeheartedly.”

Then repeating themãnjarı̄ names of your lineage of teachers,
you should offer obeisance to them all joyfully.

For example:3

śr̄ıkastur̄ımãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıharitamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıpadmamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ırāsamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıharimãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıraṅgamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıman. imañjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ıcampakamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ımãnjulāl̄ımãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

And after that:

3Here again one should insert one’s ownsiddha-pran. ālı̄. The one supplied here is that of the
author. Here is thesiddha-pran. ālı̄ of Śr̄ı Tinkud. i Gosw̄am̄ı:
śr̄ıtilakinı̄mãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıhārin. ı̄mãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ınālin̄ımãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıman. imañjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıdāmin̄ımãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıgun.amãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıraṅgin̄ımãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıkokilamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ınav̄ınamãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıvanavih̄arin. ı̄mãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıgun.amālimãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıvanam̄alimãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıgun.amãnjar̄ı-śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
śr̄ıbalar̄ama-anȧngamãnjaryoh. śr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..
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śr̄ırādh̄agovindayoŕsr̄ıcaran.akamalebhyo namah..

śr̄ılalitādisakhivr.ndebhyo namah..

śr̄ırūpamãnjaryādibhyo namah..

śr̄ıpaurn.amās̄ıdevyai namah..

śr̄ıvr.ndādevyai namah..

śr̄ıtulas̄ıdevyai namah..

śr̄ıyamun̄adevyai namah..

śr̄ırādh̄akun.d.a-́syāmakun.d.ābhȳam. namah..

śr̄ıgovardhan̄aya namah..

śr̄ıvr.ndāvipināya namah..

A;a;na;nd;vxa;nd;pa;˚a:=+tua;`///›a;nd;l+.‹a;ma;`///›a;nd:=+a;ya;a

A;a;na;nd;vxa;nd;pa;˚a:=+na;`///›a;nd;ta;na;nd;pua:Ĺa;m,a Á

ga;ea;˙a;va;nd;sua;nd:=+va;DUa;pa;˚a:=+na;`///›a;nd;tMa ta;d,

vxa;nd;a;va;nMa ma;Dua:=+mUa;tRa;ma;h;m,a na;ma;a;‹a;ma Á Á

“Where the joy of Laks.mı̄ is fulfilled,
where the highest bliss of the Son of Nanda is disclosed,

who bestows the joys of love to Govinda’s lovers,
I praise that Vr.ndāvana in form so enchanting.”

2.2 The L̄ılā of the Eight Periods

Obeisance to the Navadvı̄pa-l̄ılā:

For instance:4

4This verse is the first verse of théSr̄ıman-mah̄aprabhor as. t.akālı̄ya-l̄ılā-smaran. a-mȧngala-
strotra that is attributed to R̄upa Gosv̄amin. It is exactly the same as the first verse of the hymn of
the same name by Viśvan̄atha Cakravartin, however.
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(r¨a;a;ga;Ea:=+a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.ma;h;a;pra;Ba;ea;(ãÉa:=+Na;ya;ea;ya;Ra :ke +:Za;Zea;Sa;a;˙a;d;‹a;BaH

.sea;va;a;ga;}ya;ta;ya;a .~va;Ba;Ă+:˙a;va;˙a;h;ta;a .sa;a;nyEa;yRa;ya;a l+.Bya;tea Á

ta;Ma ta;n}å.a;a;na;‹a;sa;k̇+:Ma .smxa;¸a;tMa :pra;Ta;˛a;ya;tMua Ba;a;v.ya;Ma .sa;d;a .sa:Ęa;mEa-

na;ERa;‹a;ma :pra;a;tya;˙a;h;kM ta;d̈;a;ya;.ca;˚a:=+tMa (r¨a;a;ma;Ła;va;dṏ ;a;pa:$a;m,a Á Á

Direct service of the feet of Mah̄aprabhúSr̄ı Gaur̄aṅga,
always beyond the reach of Brahmā, Śiva, andŚes.a,

only his very own devotees may perform.
That on which the great ones meditate

is the mental (visualized) service by which we others
may gain his personal service. To describe it well

I bow my head to his daily routine
that is performed in Navadv̄ıpa.

Now, the aphoristic description of his eightfoldl ı̄lā:5

.=+a;tya;ntea Za;ya;na;ea;`////›a;tTa;taH .sua:=+sua;˚a:=+t=+:ïîåéa;a;ta;ea ba;Ba;Ea yaH :pra;gea

:pUa;va;Ra;ŰÎÉ Ée .sa;ga;NEa;lR +.sa;tyua;pa;va;nea :tEa;Ba;Ra;¸a;ta ma;Dya;a;Űîå+:ke Á

yaH :pua;ya;Ra;ma;pa:=+a;ŰÎÉ É +:ke ;˛a;na:$a;gxa;he .sa;a;yMa gxa;he .Y;Ta;a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.nea

(r¨a;a;va;a;sa;~ya ;˛a;na;Za;a;mua;Kea ;˛a;na;‚a;Za va;sa;n,a ga;Ea:=.H .sa na;ea .=+[a;tua Á Á

At the end of the night he rises from bed; early morning a bath in the Ganges.
Late morning and midday with all his companions

he shines, performing sports in forested grove.
In the afternoon, he wanders the town.

Early evening at his house; late evening and night
at the courtyard of́Sr̄ıvāsa he stays.

5This is the second verse of those same two hymns.
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May Master Gaur̄aṅga by his own good graces
personally protect us, each and every one.

Now, obeisance to the Vr.ndāvana-l̄ılā:

(r¨a;a;ga;ea;˙a;va;ndM v.ra:$a;a;na;ndM .sa;nd;ea;h;a;ma;nd;ma;`///›a;nd:=M Á

va;nde vxa;nd;a;va;na;a;na;ndM (r¨a;a:=+a;Da;a;sa;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.na;`///›a;nd;ta;m,a Á Á

Śr̄ı Govinda, joy of Vraja, root of the mountain of bliss,
full of the pleasure of R̄adh̄a’s touch.

I praise that joy of Vr.ndāvana, giver of graces like a desire tree,
foundation and rest of all that is joyful.

(r¨a;a:=+a;Da;a;pra;a;Na;ba;nDa;ea;(ãÉa:=+Na;k+:ma;l+.ya;eaH :ke +:Za;Zea;Sa;a;dùÅ;a;ga;}ya;a

ya;a .sa;a;Dya;a :prea;ma;sea;va;a v.ra:$a;.ca;˚a:=+ta;pa;=E +ga;Ra;Q+l+.Ea;yEa;k+:l+.Bya;a Á

.sa;a .~ya;a;tpra;a;Ńa;a ya;ya;a ta;Ma :pra;Ta;˛a;ya;tua;ma;Dua;na;a ma;a;na;s¨a;a;ma;~ya .sea;va;Ma

Ba;a;v.ya;Ma .=+a;ga;a;Dva;pa;a;nTEa;v.rRa:$a;ma;nua;.ca;˚a:=+ta;m,a .nEa;`////›a;tya;kM ta;~ya na;Ea;‹a;ma Á Á

Rādh̄a’s life-breath’s closest friend, the moonlike nails of whose lotus feet,
the reach of Brahm̄a, Śiva, andŚes.a cannot meet,
whose loving service is the highest goal, attained by nothing but burning desire,
which the conduct of Vrajav̄as̄ıs inspire.

One taking the path ofrāga, towards the feelings of Vraja inclined,
by daily service that high love can find.
That service performed in the mind, to describe it in words that are meet
I bow my head at his feet.

Now the aphorism of the eightfoldl ı̄lā:

ku +.úêÁÁ*+;a;Śç Å +ea;~å.ŐM ;˛a;na;Za;a;ntea :pra;˙a;va;Za;¸a;ta ku +.fl+:tea d;ea;h;na;a;Ła;a;Za;na;dùÅ;a;Ma

:pra;a;taH .sa;a;ya:úãÁ*.a ľ+.a;l+.Ma ;˙a;va;h:=+¸a;ta .sa;`›a;Ka;‹a;BaH .sa;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.vea ..ca;a:=+ya;n,a ga;aH Á
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ma;Dya;a;Űîåe ..ca;a;Ta na;ĂM ;˙a;va;l+.sa;¸a;ta ;˙a;va;˙a;pa;nea .=+a;Da;ya;a:;dÄâ ;a;pa:=+a;Űîåe

ga;ea;ŐM ya;a;¸a;ta :pra;d;ea;Sea .=+ma;ya;¸a;ta .sua;&+.d;ea yaH .sa kx +:SNa;ea.Y;va;ta;a;ŁaH Á Á

At the end of night, from bower to town he retreats;
after milking the cows, he sits down and eats
in early morning and evening; with friends he plays
while herding his cows in the forenoons of his days.

At midday and night sweet R̄adh̄a’s his treasure
in the forests of Vr.ndā, overwhelmed with great pleasure.
Afternoons to the village he goes; evenings he spends with friends.
May that Kr.s.n.a, root of allrasa, keep us from evil ends.

Now, the aphorism of night’s end in Navadvı̄pa-l̄ılā:

:pra;gea (r¨a;a;va;a;sa;~ya ;˙a;dõ :$a;ku +:l+=+vEa;˛a;nRa;Sku +:f;va:=e

(rua;¸a;ta;Dva;a;na;pra;K.yEaH .sa;pa;˙a;d ga;ta;˛a;na;dÒ M :pua;l+.˙a;k+:ta;m,a Á

h:=e .H :pa;a:(õ;eRa .=+a;Da;`//////›a;~Ta;¸a;ta;ma;nua;Ba;va;ntMa na;ya;na:$Ea-

.$Ra;lE :H .sMa;‹a;sa;Ă+:a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:M va:=+k+:na;k+:ga;Ea:=M Ba:$a ma;naH Á Á

At the end of the night, ińSr̄ıvāsa’s flowering park,
he hears the soft-chirping birds sing off the dark.

His sleep drops aside, goosebumps arise, memories of Vraja’s sweet bliss.
There by Kr.s.n.a’s side R̄adh̄a lies; picturing this

tears flow from his eyes drenching him like morning dew.
Worship, dear mind, that Gaura of pure golden hue.

Then, practitioner, by number6 chant the names of Hari
and while you are chanting envision that sport.

The sport of Gaura-Govinda in its right sequence,
picture it clearly and perform your heart’s service.

6The minimum number of names one should chant is one hundred thousand, sixty-four rounds
on the japa m̄alā. More common is three hundred thousand.
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.sma:=e +t,a (r¨a;a;ma;Śç Å +Ea:=+.ca;ndÒ M .~va;DRua;nya;aH d;‹a;[a;Na;ta;fe Á

;˛a;.ca;nta;a;ma;‚a;Na;˛a;.ca:Ęa;Da;`›a;}îå:a (r¨a;a;na;va;dṏ ;a;pa;na;a;ma;ke Á Á

On the southern bank of the Ganges, made of pure thought-jewel,
is Gauracandra’s home, Navadvı̄pa.

Picturing Gaura., the moonlike, in that holy land
a practitioner’s heart softens with love.

The Ganges’ main branch flows north and east.
Its sub-branch circles west and south.

.~va;DRua;nya;a;(ãÉa;a:fl+:t¨a;a;=e .~å.Pu +.˚a:=+ta;ma;¸a;ta;bxa;h;tkU +:ma;Ra;Ba;ga;a:ĹMa

.=+}ya;a:=+a;ma;a;vxa;tMa .sa;n}å.a;‚a;Na;k+:Na;k+:ma;h;a;sa;ŚíåÅ+a;Sa;NqE :H :pa:=̋+a;ta;m,a Á

;˛a;na;tyMa :pra;tya;a;l+.ya;ea;dùÅ;a;tpra;Na;ya;Ba:=+l+.sa;tkx +:SNa;sa;ñÍöÐÅÅ*:ˇ +.a;tRa;na;a;Q.ŢaM

(r¨a;a;vxa;nd;a;f;v.ya;‹a;Ba;ŁMa ;˙a:Ĺa:$a;ga;d;nua;pa;mMa (r¨a;a;na;va;dṏ ;a;pa;m¨a;a;qe Á Á

On the charming bank of the Ganges, where lovely gardens swell,
is a huge place shaped like a tortoise’s shell.

Countless great houses are there, made of jewels and gold
and in every one Kr.s.n.a’s glory is lovingly told.

Not different from Vr.ndāvana, not matched in the three worlds,
I praise that land of Navadv̄ıpa with all my best words.

:Pu +.Ň+:.cC" ˚ +.a;ma;Ľ"u +ma;va;Ň̊+:a;ta;Ň+.$a;l+.sa:Ę¨a;a:=+a ta:=+ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.a;va;ľ+.a-

.=+}ya;a ma;nd;ma:fl+:n}å.a:=+a;l+$a;l+$a;(rea;N¨a;a;Sua Bxa;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.a;~å.pa;d;m,a Á

.sa;dÒ +Ğa;a;˛a;.ca;ta;˙a;d;v.ya;t¨a;a;TRa;˛a;na;v.h;a (r¨a;a;ga;Ea:=+pa;a;d;a;}bua:$a-

;DUa;˛a;l+.DUa;sa;˚a:=+ta;a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.Ba;a;va;˛a;na;˛a;.ca;ta;a ga;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.a;`/////›a;~ta .sa;}å.pa;a;va;n¨a;a Á Á

ta;~ya;a;~t¨a;a:=+sua:=+}ya;he ;ma;sua:=+sa;a;ma;Dyea l+.sa;.cC" ˚ +.a;na;va-

dṏ ;a;pa;ea Ba;a;¸a;ta .sua;ma;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.l+.ea ma;Dua;˚a:=+pa;ea:=+a;na;nd;va;nya;ea ma;h;a;n,a Á
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na;a;na;a;pua;Spa;P+.l+.a;Q.Ţa;vxa;[a;l+.¸a;ta;k+:a:=+}ya;ea ma;h;tsea;˙a;va;ta;ea

na;a;na;a;va;NRa;˙a;va;h;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.ma;a;˛a;l+.˛a;na;na;dE ;&R +.tk+:NRa;h;a:=̋+a ;˙a;h yaH Á Á

k+:a;NqM ma;a:=+k+:tMa :pra;BUa;ta;˙a;va;f;p¨a;a;Za;a;Ka;a .sua;va;Na;Ra:A;`//////›a;tma;k+:a

:pa:Ĺa;a;˛a;l:H ku +.fl+:˙a;va;nd;k+:ea;ma;l+.ma;y¨a;a :pra;a;ba;a;˛a;l+.k+:aH k+:ea:=+k+:aH Á

:pua;Spa;a;na;Ma ;˛a;na;k+.=.H .sua;˙a;h:=+k+:ma;ya;ea ;vEa;dU ;yRa;k̇+:a;ya;a :P+.l-

(rea;N¨a;a ya;~ya .sa k+:ea.Y;˙a;pa Za;a;`›a;Ka;˛a;na;k+.=+ea ya:Ĺa;a;¸a;ta;ma;a:Ĺa;ea:Ěva;l:H Á Á

ta;n}å.a;Dyea ;˙a;dõ :$a;Ba;v.ya;l+.ea;k+:˛a;na;k+.=+a;ga;a:=+a;˛a;l+=+}ya;a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.na;m,a

A;a:=+a;ma;ea;pa;va;na;a;˛a;l+.ma;Dya;˙a;va;l+.sa;dõe ;d̈;a;˙a;va;h;a:=+a;~å.pa;d;m,a Á

.sa;;ŚÂåÅ +¸a;Ă+:pra;Ba;ya;a ;˙a;va:=+a;‹a:$a;ta;ma;h;a;Ba;Ă+:a;˛a;l+.˛a;na;tya;ea;tsa;vMa

:pra;tya;a;ga;a:=+ma;Ga;a;˚a:=+mUa;¸a;tRa;sua;ma;h;;ŚÂåÅ +a;t¨a;a;h ya;tpa:Ęa;na;m,a Á Á

ta;n}å.a;Dyea .=+˙a;va;k+:a;`////›a;nta;˛a;na;`///›a;nd;k+:Na;k+:pra;a;k+:a:=+sa:Ęa;ea:=+NMa Á

(r¨a;a;na;a:=+a;ya;Na;gea;h;ma;g{a;˙a;va;l+.sa;tsa;ñÍöÐÅÅ*:ˇ +.a;tRa;na;pra;a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.na;m,a Á Á

l+.[}ya;ntaH+pua:=+pa;a;k+:Ba;ea;ga;Za;ya;na;(r¨a;a;.ca;ndÒ +Za;a;lM :pua:=M Á

ya;Śç Å +Ea:=+a;ñÍç ÅÅ*:+.h:=e +˙a;vRa;Ba;a;¸a;ta .sua;Ka;dM .~va;a;na;nd;sMa;bMxa;˙a;h;ta;m,a Á Á

Surrounded by the Ganges, purifier of the fallen,
with beautiful banks of blossoming trees and vines,

with lines of ripples raised by gentle breezes,
and bees buzzing amid four types of lotuses,

Swans, geese and other birds joyfully play
and along the banks shining brightly

are multicolored steps made of many jewels.
Heart-stealing are landscape, water, and sweet bird-sounds.

Her body covered by the dust of Gaurāṅga’s lotus feet,
the goddess Ganges is radiant, endowed with many moods.
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On her banks shines the beautiful golden earth.
In the middle is self-revealing Navadvı̄pa, mind-enchanting.

A flood of the propitious joy of́Sr̄ı Kr.s.n.a
spreads throughout that most fortunate of towns.

Its trees and vines are filled with fruit and flowers.
Its multicolored birds spread the wealth of their sweet songs.

Varieties of trees, made of jewels. shine without number.
Some have trunks of emeralds,

their branches jewel-bedecked gold, leaves of rubies made,
their buds of coral, their flowers of diamond,

and rich lapis-lazuli fruit is found in them.
All the trees and vines are filled with light.

In their midst is a multitude of people worthy of being twice-born
and numerous houses surrounded by gardens and wooden groves.

And among them are pleasure groves with open squares in their middles,
the recollection of which causesbhaktasto faint.

The influence of purebhakti infuses everything.
Thebhaktasin their houses always celebrate joyfully.

In each house shines an image ofŚr̄ı Kr.s.n.a.
Everyone is eager for the joy of celebration.

In those houses are walls of gold more beautiful than sunstone,
and gates all strung with garlands of succulent mango leaves,

and temples of N̄ar̄ayan.a before which shining bright
are courtyards for Mah̄aprabhúSr̄ı Gaur̄aṅga dancing.

There are inner rooms for Laks.mı̄, cooking and eating rooms,
bedrooms and moonlight rooms on the rooves; all are fashioned with jewels.

Mahāprabhu’s house is in the middle of this Navadvı̄pa.
On all four sides are the houses of hisbhaktas.

In the northeast corner iśSr̄ıvāsa’s house.
Further to the northeast is his beautiful flower park.
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There are three pavilions in that park.
The three masters go to sleep each in his own pavilion.

Mahāprabhu’s pavilion is in the middle,
extremely beautiful, made of golden stone.

In the four directions there are four doors and eight windows.
The doors made of sapphire shine gorgeously.

The walls set with many jewels glitter brightly.
Garlands of fresh mango leaves hang above the doors.

At the top of the pavilion a golden pot shines.
And above that a discus, flag, and banner can be seen.

To the south is Nitȳananda Prabhu’s pavilion,
shining beautifully as though made of sunstone.

To the north is Advaita Prabhu’s pavilion,
with a beauty equal to moonstone.

AS night-timel ı̄lā ends, each in his own pavilion,
the three masters sleep in the greatest of happiness.

The companions of each, surrounding their master’s pavilion,
sleep happily in clusters of little houses.

To the east of Mah̄aprabhu’s pavilion
Gad̄adhara and́Sr̄ıvāsa are asleep in a house.

To the south in houses are the Mahāntas.
To the west Mur̄ari and Narahari are sleeping.

To the north in houses the Goswamis
are sleeping along with their followers.

In this way too are the companions of Nityānanda Prabhu
spread out in little houses surrounding his pavilion.

In the east is V̄ıracandra, R̄amāi in the south
and the others are all sleeping in houses in the other directions.

In the same way the companions ofŚr̄ı Advaita Prabhu
are in the houses surrounding his pavilion.
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In the east iśSr̄ı Acyuta and the others in other directions.
All are happily sleeping in the night.

In the four directions, the vines and trees, birds and bees,
all sleep peacefully throughout the night.

On the mango tree is themādhav̄ı vine and in that the cuckoos sleep.
On the Kadamba is theyuthik̄a vine and in that the peacocks rest.

On the pomegranate is themālat̄ı and in that sleeps the parrots.
On the p̄ılu is the jasmine and in that sleeps the pigeons.

In the vines rest the bees and on the ground the cocks.
In the night all sleep, each in their own special place.

The servants at the feet of their own gurus
are sleeping at the end of the night.

When the time for their service arrives, out of long habit
their sleep is broken and then they sat up.

Lives devoted to Gaura, repeating Gaura’s name,
they look all about with startled eyes.

The six seasons are always present in that grove.
At the end of night flowers blossom by the moon’s light.

Fragrance spreads through the grove in a sandalwood breeze.
Awakening, all the bees begin to buzz.

Hearing that, all the birds begin to wake.
They make the grove resonant with soft little sounds.

The practitioner-servant then rises from bed
and carefully washes his hands and his face.

Paying obeisance at his teacher’s feet, he give them massage
and helping him up, washes his teacher’s face.

In this way, his whole line of teachers, up to the Goswamis,
that servant serves them all as is fitting the time.

Then the servant-practitioner, at the order of his teacher,
prepares for the service and dressing of the three Masters.
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Four porches there are on Mahāprabhu’s pavilion;
he sweeps every one with a broom made of gold.

On the eastern porch, he spreads out divine mats
and on top of them prepares three thrones.

With very soft cushions and pillows side and back
he carefully fixes up three golden thrones.

Golden jars to wash the faces of the Masters
he fills with fragrant water and places nearby.

With fine, soft cloths he covers them all
and pots for the rinse water, he keeps by their side.

Hand-cymbals and drums he puts in their places
and makes lovely garlands after gathering flowers.

Grinding sandalwood with camphor and saffron,
he carefully places the paste in a goblet that’s golden.

The lamps for thēarati of camphor and ghee
and sweet-smellingaguru incense he places at ready.

At that time Mah̄aprabhu, at the sweet soft sounds of the birds,
awakens and, smelling the delightful fragrance of the flowers,

the end of night sports of Vraja are re-illumined for him.
In love he stutteringly cries out.

Hearing that, Nitȳananda and Advaita, all thebhaktas,
and all his nearby companions get up from bed and come to him.

They all come to the eastern porch and gather together.
They greet each other and converse as is proper.

The servant-practitioner at the feet of the two Masters
lies prostrate in obeisance and then again before thebhaktas.

Then all spread out all around the pavilion
and through the holes in the lattices view with thrill the beauty of the Lord.

The Gosw̄am̄ıs and all the teachers are on the north side.
To the left of his teacher is that servant, looking on with joy.
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On a shining bedstead made of the eight jewels
shines brightly a bed of stemless flowers made.

Above is a canopy with fringes of pearls,
decorated with emblems like svastika and lotus.

On the flower bed, the Master, the son ofŚac̄ı,
is lying, his beauty defying all description.

Like a golden lotus flower floating on a pond of milk,
on that bed his body shimmers in a similar way.

In all sides are pillows made of bunches of flowers.
His head is pointing to the south, his body graced with beauty;

his arms stretch down to his knees; his chest is very broad;
he wears a yellow cloth and around his neck a forest garland.

With his curly hair and spotless sacrificial thread,
the many ornaments on his body sparkle brightly.

The string of lamps, becoming timid, in the rays of Gaura’s body
became radiant like buds of a campaka tree.

That ocean of feelings, Mah̄aprabhu, in the feelings of́Sr̄ı Rādh̄a
perceived himself on the lap ofŚr̄a Kr.s.n.a.

He raised his left foot and left arm over and over again.
Pressing on his rightside he seemed to embrace himself.

With eyes half open, sweet and indistinct,
is he describing something? It is not clear.

Is he awake or is he seeing a dream?
Unprecedented behavior, nothing can be understood.

Svar̄upa Gosw̄am̄ı gave the order
to wake Mah̄aprabhu and engaged a parrot.

That parrot was in a corner of the pavilion.
He knows Mah̄aprabhu’s heart; he knows all things.

Śr̄ıvāsa takes care of him, that clever parrot.
To awaken the Master he speaks sweet words.
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“Victory to you Moon of Navadv̄ıpa, victory Vísvambhara!
Son ofŚr̄ı Śac̄ı, victory to you, o beautiful Gaura!

The daybreak of the night has come; dawn’s crimsons are rising.
At the fragrance of blooming flowers all the bees are buzzing.

The cuckoo is calling: ‘kuhu,’ seeing daybreak near.
Get up now, Mah̄aprabhu; leave behind your bed.

Your dear ones, the Masters two, Nityānanda and Advaita,
Svar̄upa, R̄upa and all the otherbhakta

in order to see you, with excited hearts
are standing beyond the four walls of your house.

Thebrāhman. a of the town at this break of day
are all taking bathes in the Ganges with joyful hearts.

Reciting verses from theGı̄tā andBhāgavata,
everyone is going to their houses.

Your mother is anxious to see you.
She will enter into your bedroom, now that day is breaking.

Therefore, Mah̄aprabhu, get up quickly
and go and lie down in your own room.”

Hearing the words of the parrot, in order to rise,
the Master begins to bend his limbs, burdened by drowsiness.

Like a curved bow of gold without a string,
that is how Mah̄aprabhu’s beautiful body appears then.

In this way Mah̄aprabhu raises up his body
and placing his feet on the ground, sits up on the bed.

His mind is naturally delighted in his own feelings.
But in that arises another, second set of feelings.

In his body there is such an amazing perception:
the influence of the transient emotions: exaltation, dejection, and doubt.

In his lotus eyes flow tears of love’s deep joy.
His golden body is covered over with goose bumps.
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In the bower hut, R̄adh̄a and Kr.s.n.a’s sport,
remembering that, the Master gives out a deep sigh.

Reddened by deep love are his lotus eyes.
Seeing that sweetness thebhaktasare afloat in love.

Entwining his fingers together and raising his hands to his head,
the Master stretches his body, feeling a bit of lethargy.

When he yawns rays of light shoot out from his teeth.
Before his nostrils he cheerfully snaps his fingers together.

In this way noticing many symptoms in the Master’s body,
The two Masters enter the house along with all thebhaktas.

After entering all sit, each in his own proper place.
Watching the Masters sweetness, everyone is filled with joy.

Svar̄upa Gosw̄am̄ı reads the Master’s mind
and begins ak̄ırtanaon R̄adh̄a and Kr.s.n.a’s Vraja sport.

Govinda, M̄adhava, and B̄asu sweetly play a rhythm
with drums and other instruments, very delightful to hear.

Becoming entranced, the Master listens.
Thebhaktasmerge into their own Vraja moods.

The servant-pratitioner by the mercy of his teacher
envisions his own perfected body in Vraja.

In his mind, in that body she becomes fully engaged
in her own desired service, losing sight of the external world.

In this way, through therasaof sȧnk̄ırtan in Navadv̄ıpa
all become absorbed in tasting therasaof love in Vraja.

Now, the aphorism of the sport at night’s end:

.=+a:Ĺya;ntea Ĺa;~ta;vxa;nde ;˚a:=+ta;ba;hu ;˙a;va:=+vEa;ba;eRa;¸a;Da;ta;Ea k̇+:a:=+Za;a:=̋+a-

:pa;dùÅ;aE ;&R +.dùÅ;aE :=+&+.dùÅ;aE :=+˙a;pa .sua;Ka;Za;ya;na;a;du ;`////›a;tTa;ta;Ea ta;Ea .sa;K¨a;a;‹a;BaH Á

dx ;Ŋ;Ea &+.Ŋ;Ea ta;d;a;tva;ea;˙a;d;ta:=+¸a;ta;l+.˛a;l+.ta;Ea k+:#Ka;f̋;a;g¨a;aH+sa;Za;ñÍöÐÅÅ*:+.Ea

.=+a;Da;a;kx +:SNa;Ea .sa;txa;SNa;a;va;˙a;pa ;˛a;na:$a;˛a;na:$a;Da;a;}îå:aŞa;a;Ńa;Ea .sma:=+a;‹a;ma Á Á
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At the end of night, the birds headed by parrots andśār̄ıs,
at the sign from Vr.ndā, make a lovely sound.

Rādh̄a and Kr.s.n.a awaken hearing that sweet sound.
From the drowsiness ofrasa, they remain lying down.

With many songs both sweet and bittersweet
the birds still awaken the two lovers.

Sitting up on the bed, the lovely boy and girl
are submerged in joy, stealing glances at each other’s faces.

At that time the girlfriends enter in
and seeing them their special pleasure grows.

At the many humorous talks and many displays of cleverness,
they become enchanted watching the sweetness of thatrasa.

Kakkhat̄ı says then: “Jat.il ā has come.”
At her words, R̄adh̄a, Kr.s.n.a, are startled.

Then, the two return quickly to their own homes.
With longing hearts, the two finally fall asleep.

2.3 A Prologue to Smaran.a

The part of Vr.ndāvana that is the best
is the very beautiful place called Govinda-sthalı̄.

To the north is the Yamun̄a, and to the east and west,
enfolded by two of its branches, it has the form of the earth.

Like the back of a tortoise, this place gradually rises.
In its center shines theyogap̄ıt.haof Rādh̄a and Kr.s.n.a.

It is a delightful place like a lotus with a thousand petals.
The bowers are the petals, pleasing to Rādh̄a and Kr.s.n.a.

Golden banana tress are its stamen;
their jewel house is a beautiful seed pod.

On the house’s four sides are four terraces,
adorned with steps decorated with jewels.
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At the four corners are the four desire trees, Santāna and the rest,
covered with flowering wish-fulfilling vines enchantingly radiant.

The P̄arijāta tree is in the northeast corner.
In the southeast corner is Santāna and Haricandana in the southwest.

In the northwest is the desire tree named Mandāra.
Beneath those desire trees are little pavilions.

The myrtle pavilion is in the northeast corner.
The m̄alat̄ı pavilion is in the southeast, the mallikā in the southwest.7

In the northwest beautified by thesvarn. ayūthi8 pavilion.
In search of nectar the bees wander all around them.

In the four directions are four bowers, starting in the north:
Sitāmbuja, N̄ılāmbuja, Arun.āmbuja, by name.

Hemāmbuja bower is on the western side.9

Rādh̄a and Kr.s.n.a sleep in that bower at night.

On the porches on the four sides, their servants,
when their service is done, spread their beds.

At the feet of her teacher, the practitioner-serving girl.
is sleeping with her shawl spread beneath her.

Beyond this opening is a circle of golden plantain trees
like the stamen for the seed-pod-likeyoga-p̄ıt.ha.

Outside of that, doubling with each circle,
are other bowers first eight, then sixteen and so on.

In those bowers, the girlfriends headed by Lalitā
are sleeping at the end of the night-time sport.

Outside of the circles of bowers is a surrounding wall.
In the four main directions are four gates of extraordinary craft.

At the eastern gate is Vr.ndādv̄ar̄ı, in the south Vr.ndārikā.
In the west is Menak̄a and in the north Muralik̄a.

7Mālat̄ı and mallik̄a are different kinds of white jasmine.
8Yellow jasmine
9These are the White Lotus, Blue Lotus, Crimson Lotus, and Gold Lotus bowers, respectively
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Each at her own gate are the four gatekeeping girlfriends.
At the end of the night-time sport, there is where they sleep.

Birds, deer and all the rest each in its own place
comfortably are sleeping during the night.

At some moment near night’s end, by virtue of long practice,
all the friends and servants
and all the birds and bees, who ’til then were lost in sleep,
suddenly come to their senses.

At the end of the night, the soft southern breezes,
kiss the flowers as they open,
and, gathering up their scents, move off in all directions.
Wandering here and there, they around and in.

All the birds and the bees, each with its own song,
wish to wake the loving couple.
What ever will they do? Silently they abide,
not receiving Vr.dnā’s consent.

Practitioner-maid servant rises up rapidly
and washes her hands and face.
Then, to her teacher-mistress’ side goes she
and, touching her, feet wakes her gently.

Then, she washes her teacher’s face and hands
and those of all her teacher’s elders;
as manymãnjarı̄s as there are, she serves them all,
bowing down at their lotus feet.

Then asking permission of her teacher-mistress,
the porch of the bower and courtyard square,

with fragrant water and broom of gold
she cleanses with both care and great quickness.

Then, for the washing of the couple’s faces,
she pours in a jar of gold some water finely scented.

That jar she covers with a cloth very soft and clean
and, bringing in a golden basin, puts it by its side.
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Sandal and kumkuma, flower filaments and musk,
grinding them to paste she puts them each in tiny bowls.

Preparing lamps of with wicks of ghee and camphor,
she places them on a golden plate in readiness forārati.

Collecting flowers whose scents create the most delight,
garlands of them she strings and keeps them for the couple.

In golden-colored, ripe betel leaves she places flavorful spices
and prepares small pods of betel-leaf, doing the best she can.

In ripened grape juice putting cardamon and camphor,
she makes a delicious drink for the pleasure of the pair.

Meanwhile, over in her hut Vr.ndā springs wake.
She looks all around her, more than a little startled.

Realizing it is the time to wake up the couple,
she gives the birds her order and puts right them to work.

Then, they, in many sorts of melodies so sweet,
begin to sing so that the young loving pair might wake.

Then Vr.ndā with all the girlfriends, Lalit̄a et al,
comes quickly to the bower of the lotus made of gold.

Seeing them, practitioner-maiden is filled with such excitement.
Falling down before their feet, she offers them all obeisance.

Then they all circle round the bower in the four directions
and view the beauty of the couple through holes in bower wall.

To the left of teacher-mistress is that practitioner-maiden.
Overwhelmed by joy she sees the sweetness of the couple.

Atop a glowing bedframe made of the eight rarest of jewels,
embedded in soft flowers lie the youthful, loving couple.

In shear exhaustion from battles of love, deeply do they sleep.
Nevertheless their lovely faces are like flowers in full bloom.

The lovers are wrapped around each other as though a single body,
the couple’s luster, a blend of color, yellow and indigo blue.
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Their clothes are gone and the girlfriends who look on
think their eyes completely fulfilled, their hearts thoroughly thrilled.

Rādh̄a and Kr.s.n.a, their lusters blended,
fill the house with emerald splendor uncontended.

Above the bed is a moon-like canopy, very pleasing to the mind,
with pictures embossed of svastikas and lotuses, bordered with strings of pearls.

Embedded in the walls are figurines of gold
holding jewelled lamps shining, lovely to behold.

Around the bed on all four sides, on little golden tables
are various items for their pleasure, neatly stored in layers.

Drinks and sweets on the table to the north abound.
Betel-leaf and mirrors on the eastern table are found.

A cuspidor for spitting is on the table to the south,
and to the west low a seat for some lucky maid-servant.

Seeing that loveliness, some of those friends, in soft whispered tones,
tasting sweet rasa, try to describe the couple’s beauty for the others.

Someone says: “it like a gold lotus with a sapphire one,
joined intimately together into one. So it seems to my mind.”

Another says: “not that, my dear. It is like a sapphire
and a gold jewel, inseparably melted together. That’s what I think.”

“A golden vine wrapped around a dark Tamāla tree,” says another friend.
Yet another: “lightning frozen on the chest of a dark rain cloud.”

Someone says: “all of your similies
don’t come even close to matching the charm of these.

Unequaled or surpassed their beauty, like nothing in the world.
They can only be compared with themselves.”

Vi śākh̄a says: “Lalit̄a, look at our friend,
radiant without her clothes, so charming to her lover.

Gathered from R̄adh̄a and Kr.s.n.a’s battles of love,
how beautifully those marks of passion adorn them.
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Look, o giver of love, how they’ve lost all their bracelets
and their spotless eyes are now wiped of their eye-shadow.

See the faded color (dispassion) of their lips and chaos of their bed.
All this shows how intense was their love in the depths of the night.”

Smiling Lalitā says: “Last night, a major battle of love
took place over the long braid of our friend’s wavey hair.

Therefore, check out that braid, now so loose and swarming,
and on her lips the tell-tale marks of little bites, so charming

Look, on their breasts those many scratches pink,
Tell me, who won this war of love, do you think?”

Vi śākh̄a replies: “Look closely at Govinda’s feet.
There’s the kumkum from R̄adh̄a’s breasts, so sweet.

Disguised as kumkum, I suppose, is her heart’s tender passion;
it’s left its mark on Kr.s.n.a’s feet in a heart-melting fashion.

Look again at the lac-dye from R̄adh̄a’s lovely toes.
Kr.s.n.a wears it on his head, in a love only he knows.”

In this way the girlfriends all, very softly and unseen,
praise their own good luck and float in bliss’ boundless ocean.

Meanwhile the birds and bees, at Vr.ndā’s earnest request,
sing their songs to wake the lovers, trying hard to sound their best.

On the grapevines chant theśārı̄s, in pomegranates pipe the parrots.
The cuckoos, males and females both, intone their calls from mangos.

In the palm trees sing the pigeons, the peacocks clamor fromkadambas.
Around the vines buzz the bees and on the ground recite the cocks.

The humming of the bees is like the sound of love’s sweet conch.
The ringing of the female bees is a piece for the cymbols of erotic love.

The songs of the cuckoos are like that churner of the heart’sv̄ın. ā.
At its sound the otherv̄ın. āssilence their own tunes.

The song of the female cuckoos is the sound of eros’ lute.
They sing there beside their mates, enchanting to the very root.
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Eating the new buds of mango trees, their voices are so clear.
They sing to waken R̄adha and Kr.s.n.a, who are so dear.

The pigeons’ voices are like the tiger of the eros-master.
By it the doe of shyness, the wolf of anger, by gopı̄’s good fortune,

are scared away, with the gopı̄s’ self-control and dharma;
so sweet are the sounds those pigeons make in unison.

The peacocks and peahens speak words so full of flavor
and with the sound ”kek̄a, kek̄a,” pose a question for all to savour.

“Who (ke) can move the mountain of R̄adh̄a’s self-control?”
“Whose (k̄a) cords of love have bound the drunken bee Kr.s.n.a?”

“Other than Kr.s.n.a no one else can even make it quiver.”
“By Rādh̄a’s love is Kr.s.n.a bound;” these replies deliver.

With short, long, and prolonged accents the Vedic sounds are found
in the guise of roosters’ calls, in their “kuk̄u kukū” sound.

In this manner from the ruckus made by the birds and their mates.
Rādh̄a-Kr.s.n.a wake together, not knowing each other’s state.

Troubled by the prospect of breaking their tight embrace,
pretending to still sleep, they remain lying in their place.

In a cage of gold in their room is a youngśārikā.
Mañjubh̄as.in. ı̄’s her name, learned, dear to Rādhik̄a.

A witness to the night’s sweet love, she knows their whole sport.
In sweet tones she begins to give a speech of the wisest sort.

“Glory glory moonlike Kr.s.n.a, friend of all Gokula!
Glory Lord of Vr.ndāvan! Glory ocean of all rasa!

Wake up now and wake your lover, so tired from love’s exertions.
Leave your moonlike bed and hurry home to your own houses.

In the eastern sky has risen the orangish glow of day,
which by nature is cruel to young women in every way.

Therefore, from your bed on Yamunā’s bank
it is needful that you go home unseen by any crank.
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O Lotus-faced, fortunate one, it is not your fault.
Laying down at night’s end does not drive off fatigue.

The rise of reddish daybreak is an enemy to your bliss,
much like that Candr̄aval̄ı, my mind tells me this.

The night has gone and morning is here.
The suns orb rises quickly over there.

Give up your soft bed strewn with blossoms cool
and to your own homes hurry off. Let your quickness rule.”

The parrot-king came to Kr.s.n.a to drive away his sleep.
He began to speak impelled by love both powerful and deep.

His name is Vicaks.an.a and his words are always right.
He speaks his piece quite firmly in verses clear and bright.

Good at waking Kr.s.n.a and fine in speach is he.
When Kr.s.n.a hears his words, he is very happy.
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Chapter 3

L ı̄lā in the Early Morning

(From 6:00 to 8:24 AM)

3.1 Navadv̄ıpa Morning L ı̄lā

:pa;Zya;nt¨a;a .~va;sua;tMa Za;.c¨a;a Ba;ga;va;t¨a;a .sa;ñÍöÐÅÅ*:ˇ +.a;tRa;nea ;˙a;va;[a;tMa

:pra;a;ta;h;Ra k+:Ta;mea;va .tea va;pua;˚a:=+dM .sUa;na;ea ba;BUa;va [a;tMa Á

I+.tTMa l+.a;pa;na;taH .~va;pua:Ĺa;va;pua;˙a;Sa v.ya;g{a;a .~å.pxa;Za;nt¨a;a ma;h;Ea;s,a

ta;pa;a:êêÁ*.a;a;ga:=+ya;a:úãÁ*.a;k+:a:= ya;ma;hM tMa ga;Ea:=+.ca;ndÒ M Ba:$ea Á Á

Ba;ĂE ;H .sa;a:;dÄâ R ;mua;pa;a;ga;tEa;BRua;˙a;va na;tEaH (r¨a;a;va;a;sa;gua;Ńa;a;˙a;d;‹a;BaH

:pxa;.cC+.‚a;;ŚÂåÅ .H ku +:Za;lM :pra;gea :pa;˚a:=+‹a;ma;l+.n,a :pra;[a;a;ya va;Ă"M .$a;lE :H Á

:pua;Spa;a;˙a;d;pra;¸a;ta;va;a;‹a;sa;tEaH .sua;k+:Ta;ya;n,a .~va;pîÅa;a;nua;BUa;ta;Ma k+:Ta;Ma

.=+:ïîåéa;a;tva;a;dùÅ;a;a:;dÄâ ;˚a:=+Zea;Sa;ma;ea;d;na;va:=M ya;~tMa ;˙a;h ga;Ea:=M Ba:$ea Á Á

In early morning fortunatéSac̄ı views the body of her son
and anxiously asks, spotting his cuts fromsȧnk̄ırtan:

35
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“Hey! What’s this, my son? This on your body here?
How did you get such nasty cuts, my dear?”

Saying this, with troubled mind, she touches him again and again.
Coddling him gently the mother in worry wakes her beloved son.

That moon-like Gaur̄aṅga is the one I adore;
on the ground he rolls duringsȧnk̄ırtan, stunned by sacred amour.

All of his bhaktasarrive there together led býSr̄ıvās and Mur̄ari.
Bright and early they come, dropping at his feet like sticks from a tree.

They ask how he is and then the Great Master
tells all of a dream that he saw in his sleep.

With water that’s perfumed he washes his face;
after bath in the Gȧngā, he eats the food of Hari’s grace.

That moon-like Gaur̄aṅga is the one whom I worship,
who with his devotees the sweet love of Vraja does sip.

3.1.1 Program for Remembering

In early morning Navadv̄ıpa the s̄adhaka-servant,
saying loudly “Gaura Gaura,” clambers out of bed.

Finishing his morning duties, tooth-brushing and the rest,
the toilets of the Masters three he cleans to his best.

Then he does the same for his teacher’s toilet house
and then, washing hands and face, to the Gaṅgā goes.

Taking clothes and waterpot he heads for the Gaṅgā.
Bowing down, he sprinkles its water on his head.

After bathing, he climbs up the bank and puts on his dry clothes.
Bowing to the Gȧngā, he takes some water, turns, and goes.

After putting on histilaka, to tuls̄ı he gives water,
walking round her, falling stick-like, and singing out her praise.

All the things, platforms and such, in his teacher’s courtyard,
he sweeps them clean with a broom, moving with great speed.
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He puts a small table for brushing teeth in place
and on it orders all the things one needs to clean one’s teeth:

Mango leaf powder, fragrant paste, a jar filled with water,
a pot in which one may spit, a clean tongue scrapper.

A pitcher he with water fills for washing and keeps it near.
To earth sifted through cloth he adds a little bit of scent.

3.2 Vraja Morning L ı̄lā

.=+a;Da;Ma .=+:ïîåéa;a;ta;˙a;va;BUa;˙a;Sa;ta;Ma v.ra:$a;pa;ya;a;hu ;ta;Ma .sa;K¨a;a;‹a;BaH :pra;gea

ta;Śç Åe +he ;˙a;va;˙a;h;ta;a;Ła;pa;a;k+.=+.ca;na;Ma kx +:SNa;na;a;va;Zea;Sa;a;Za;na;a;m,a Á

kx +:SNMa bua:;dÄâ ;ma;va;a;Ńa;Dea;nua;sa;d;nMa ;˛a;na;v.yRUa;Q+ga;ea;d;ea;h;nMa

.sua;=+:ïîåéa;a;tMa kx +:ta;Ba;ea:$a;nMa .sa;h;.ca;=E +~ta;a:úãÁ*.a;a;Ta ta:úãÁ*.a;a;(ra;yea Á Á

Rādh̄a, bathed and decorated with many attractive designs,
at the request of Vraja’s Matron,
with her company of friends, goes off to M̄a Yásod̄a’s place
and in the morning prepares the meals.

Meanwhile Kr.s.n.a-moon awakes, trundles off to the cowshed,
and once there milks the bursting cows.
Then, gathering with his friends he plays and jokes with them in many ways,
and then returning home he goes to where his bath awaits.

He takes his bath there satisfied; then with brother Rām and friends
he sits and eats those tasty treats.
Next he lays down for a nap while his servants care for him,
enjoying various pleasant things.

Rādh̄a then with her friends, accepting Kr.s.n.a’s sweet remnants,
with gusto eats until content.
In this way with many sports, as they live in Vr.ndāvan,
I seek shelter with R̄adh̄a andŚyām.
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Chapter 4

L ı̄lā in the Later Morning

(8:24 to 10:48 AM)

4.1 Navadv̄ıpa Late Morning L ı̄lā
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